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BETTY MURPHY 
 
Betty is President and Managing Member of ReGenesis LLC, a new products 
development company in Montclair, NJ. Betty and business partner, Jim Smith co-
founded their first company Creative Products Resource in 1979 and spun off 
ReGenesis when CPR was bought by Dial Corporation and Henkel, Germany in 1999. 
They have over 50 patents in Household, Personal Care and Topical Drug Delivery 
categories and share responsibility for developing well-known products including Wet 
Ones®, StickUps®, Carpet Fresh® and more. Their company was honored with a Top 
25 NJ Businesses Award. Betty is included in a chapter on sales presentations in Barry 
Farber’s 12 Cliches of Selling (& Why They Work) and is also one of the subjects in The 
Happy 100, a book by journalist, Joanne Burke, about women who love their careers. 

A dedicated and active supporter of numerous community and non-profit organizations, 
Betty was the North Essex Chamber’s 2009 Community Leader of the Year; received 
Working Woman’s Entrepreneurial Excellence Award, and is a past president of 
Programs for Parents. In 2012, as Co-President of Bnai Keshet Reconstructionist 
Synagogue, she helped lead the successful campaign to raise $1.2 Million to retire their 
mortgage. Betty also worked as a volunteer and advisor to Dress for Success and has 
served on several event planning committees for the Montclair Art Museum. Music has 
always been part of Betty’s life and Little Kids Rock “speaks to her”. She performs with 
her mother, internationally recognized, Flory Jagoda & Family, a group that sings in 
Judeo-Espanol or Ladino, the language of the Jews who were exiled during the 15th 
Century Spanish Inquisition. 

A native of Virginia, Betty has a BA in Dance from Adelphi University and a post-
graduate certification in Dance Therapy from NY Medical College. She lives in Cedar 
Grove, NJ with her husband Greg, a Certified Financial Planner. Their son, Josh, an 
entrepreneur himself, has his own creative agency, New Uniform Design and lives with 
his wife, Meghan and their son, Liam in Atlanta, GA.	  


